B E L LOW S
FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello there,
I hope that you have had a great Christmas
and New Year, spiritually, health wise and
materialistically. Our Christmas pot luck was
fun and well supported and made a great
start to the season for those who attended
a b i g t h a n k y o u to e v e r y o n e w h o
contributed to it (work and food).
I t i s n o w t i m e to g et b u s y a g a i n
photographically, unless unlike me you are
one of these horribly organized people with
your ducks already in a row. Images have
to be in by the 7th of this month for the
next clinic and the Three Club (Hamilton,
Trillium and Latow) is on the 2 nd of
February. As I have already told you Jim
Hixon will be producing our AV show for
this event, this is an awful amount of work
so if you have any images that you think
may be appropriate please send them to him
a.s.a.p. Don’t be shy about doing this, it is
far better that he receives more than he
can use than for him to be scratching
around to find enough. Just please get them
to him soon. Also with regards to the Three
Club do not forget that if you wish to have
some framed images displayed in the gallery
you will have to bring them to the BAC that
morning to be hung.
This is more than enough from me, looking
forward to seeing you hopefully on the 7th,
Rob.
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Ja n u a r y 2 0 1 3

PHOTOS FROM OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY

ANNUAL 3-CLUB EXHIBITION

A heads up for our membership, the annual 3 Club Evening is fast approaching. Ticket
prices have been reduced to $12.00 for one and 2 for $20.00 this year.
The price at the door will be $15.00 each and 2 for $20.00 this year.
This is an excellent opportunity to invite friends and family.
Maybe start the evening with a restaurant meal and then come over to the BAC to view
the prints and digital projection shows put on by the Hamilton Camera Club, the
Trillium Photographic Club and the Latow Photographers Guild. Tickets will be
available very soon.
Please have the correct dollar amount because it will make things a whole lot easier for
us without having to find change.
Thanks
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PHOTOGRAPHS FROM RECENT OUTINGS
Submitted by our Outings Chairperson, Pat Gubbins

Here's a group shot from our Outing to the Hamilton Public Library Downtown CentraL
Branch

After the Library we headed to Gore Park to get some 'festive' sho

Photographing the Christmas lights
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A COLD WINTERY DAY FROM TIM MORTON

Thanks for the photo’s Tim and for the Christmas shots
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